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A conference committed to helping all those underrepresented in 
Information Security  

7/14/2021 9:00 am PST OneTrust - Colorado Joins US Privacy Landscape With New Law 

7/12/2021 - 7/15/2021 DFRWS 2021 - Digital Forensics 

7/16/2021 - 7/17/2021 
The Diana Initiative 2021 is a two-day conference to elevate, inspire, and 
support women/non-binaries of all races, cultures, and backgrounds 
through every stage of their information security career with education, col-

7/22/2021 7:00 am MST 
Lexology/Didomi - Privacy Made Positive™ – privacy transparency is an op-
portunity, not a burden 

7/15/2021 2:00 pm EST 
KnowBe4 - Implement DMARC the Right Way to Keep Phishing Attacks Out 
of Your Inbox 

Data consent and preferences man-
agement platform Didomi raises 
$40M 

Didomi’s consent management platform is designed to help compa-
nies collect, store, and manage users’ consent choices around the 
world, while its preference center enables businesses to offer users 
access to their personal data and update their preferences if they 
change their mind on previous permissions they submitted. 

ProtonMail, DuckDuckGo, others ask 
EU & US regulators to ban surveil-
lance-based advertising 

The signatories argue that this type of online advertising causes prob-
lems not only to a user’s personal liberties, such as their right to pri-
vacy, but also damages competition in the advertising ecosystem. 

Nine apps stealing Facebook login 
credentials pulled from Google Play 

Unlike some previous cases where malicious Android apps have been 
discovered, the apps in this case all provided legitimate services such 
as photo editing and framing, exercise and training, horoscopes and 
junk file removal. 

Microsoft’s Bug Bounty Pays $13.6M 
While PrintNightmare Rages 

The bug bounty review comes as Microsoft struggles to patch Print-
Nightmare, its latest Windows vulnerability, which affects the Win-
dows Print Spooler and allows multiple users to access a connected 
printer.  

Cloud security startup Netskope rais-
es $300M at $7.5B valuation  

The engine uses machine learning to identify web pages containing 
malicious code. Moreover, it can double as an ad blocker, preventing 
pages from connecting to ad servers and tracking systems. 

Microsoft Office Users Warned on 
New Malware-Protection Bypass 

Legacy users of Microsoft Excel are being targeted in a malware cam-
paign that uses a novel malware-obfuscation technique to disable 
Office defenses and deliver the Zloader trojan. 

Lazarus Targets Job-Seeking Engi-
neers with Malicious Documents 

The notorious Lazarus advanced persistent threat (APT) group has 
been identified as the cybergang behind a campaign spreading mali-
cious documents to job-seeking engineers. The ploy involves imper-
sonating defense contractors seeking job candidates. 

VentureBeat - Public cloud security ‘just 
barely adequate,’ experts say 

While the vast majority (73%) currently operate in a multicloud 
environment, almost all security professionals surveyed (98%) re-
port that relying on multiple cloud providers creates additional 

VentureBeat - DoubleVerify: Mobile app 
video fraud exploded 50% in the last year 

The figures are one of several eye-opening statistics about the 
current state of media quality and performance on the Web. 

VentureBeat - Best enterprise identity ac-
cess management software 

These tools generally perform two functions: They confirm that 
the user, device, or application is who they say they are by cross-
referencing the credentials they provide against what the system 

VentureBeat - CISO implementation guide: 
10 ways to ensure a cybersecurity part-
nership will work 

As a result, Gartner predicts the combined endpoint security and 
network access market will be a $111 billion opportunity. For such 
cybersecurity companies, partnerships are a quick path to lucra-

AiThority - Consumers Fear Businesses Are 
Prioritizing Speed Over Security as Online 
Fraud and Identity Theft Grow 

Seventy-six percent of consumers feel that they’re at greater risk 
from online fraud than a year ago, and 75% are now worried 
about becoming a victim of fraud. 

AiThority - 20 Martech Leaders on What 
they Think About Google’s Decision to 
Continue Cookie Tracking  

“Moving away from third party cookies and toward first-party da-
ta puts consumers in control of how their data is used while com-
panies can deliver real-time experiences that are most relevant to 

VentureBeat - Aqua Security: 50% of new 
Docker instances attacked within 56 
minutes 

The majority of attacks were focused on crypto mining, which may 
be perceived as “more of a nuisance than a severe threat,” Aqua 
Security noted. However, 40% of attacks also involved backdoors 

The State of Kubernetes Security  
Twice each year for its State of Kubernetes Security report, 
StackRox examines how companies are adopting Kubernetes, con-
tainers and cloud-native technologies while meeting the challeng-

Back again in 2021 as a virtual conference, The Diana 
Initiative 2021 is a two-day conference to elevate, 
inspire, and support women/non-binaries of all rac-
es, cultures, and backgrounds through every stage of 
their information security career with education, col-
laboration, and resources. 

The event is taking place July 16-17, 2021 
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